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VOLUME III

EDITOR OF JOURNAL
PRESS STATES BENEFITS
OF JOURNALISM WORK
Newspaper Man Becomes Persistent, Efficient, Observant,
and Judge of People

AID TO OTHER PROFESSIONS
Steady Demands in this Field for Men
Wanting Permanent Positions and
Chances to Advance

-

State Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minnesota, Friday, January 14, 1927

Rah! Rah! Rah!
Our old friend Louie has come
to the rescue.
Mr. Lewis Ward is offering two
prizes for the best two college
yells submitted in a yell contest
which is being sponsored by the
College Chronicle . The best two
yells entered in the contest will
be u sed in cheering Teachers
College teams in athletic contests.
The contest is open to all St.
Cloud Teachers College students .
Each student may enter as many
yeils in the contest as he wishes.
All students entering in the
contest must h a nd in their entries a t the Chronicle office b e for e four o' clock Frid ay afternoo n,, Janu a r y 21.
Members of the fa culty will
d e termine the win ne rs of t he contest .

By Delette Coy
"Experience on a college newspaper
is undoub tedly an important aid in after
life to a stu dent who par ticipates, "
stated Mr. Alvah Eastman, Editor of
t he Daily Journal-Press of th is city.
"Such experience gives him a more
thorough knowledge of people and makes
GIRLS DISPLAY DIFFICULTY
him an accurate jud ge of human nature.
H e learns persistence, effi ciency, obIN FINDING RIGHT LETTER
servation, and t he value of h ard work.
It will be an aid in any profession because he will learn t o sift t he false from Mrs. Zeleny' s Primary Classes are
t he r eal; t o distinguish camouflage from
Busily Engaged in Making Charts
reality. A special aid in any profesin Order to Teach Reading
sion is the concent ration gained from
journalisti c work.
"There the ' d' is,"
Continued on page three
"That isn't a 'd ' . That's a 'b' ."
"You try it and see. There I told
THIRD DANCE TO BE HELD you so."
" It's upside down. Turn it over and
Men's and Women's Councils will Spon- y ou'll see that it's a 'd' ."
" No, it isn't. See."
sor All-College Dance Tomorrow Eve.
" Well, then, this must be it."
"Of course it is."
The third All-College Hop of the
" T u.~~ n+ !.l n ,,.., " U
" ---'n3 of college J ances :sµ onsored by t he
" Be careful. That isn't quite on the
men's and women' s councils will be
held tomorrow evening in the college line."
" Is this better?"
gym aft& the basketball game with the
"Yes, don 't move it or it will blu,."
Hamline second t eam .
At about this time the girls looked up
The chairmen of the commit t ees in
ch arge of the affair are as follows: and noticed that they were being watchH enry Secrest, orchestra ; Eunice Hjer- ed. Seeing a puzzled look on the ret as, publicity; Thelma Canton , r ecep- porter's fa ce, one of t hem offered the
tion ; Catherine Lowrey, house; and following explanation:
" We're in Mrs. L. D. Zeleny's priClifford Johnson, t ickets.
The dance held last Friday evening mary class in reading and speech, and
a ft er t he thrilling game between t he we need t hese cards for our work in
College cagers and the Minnesota class."
" Isn't that a good lookin g ch art?"
Aggies was a decided success. In t he
The r eporter agreed with the stater eceiving li ne were: Miss M elvina
Pa lmer, Miss Ru t h Cadwell, Miss ment t hat the chart was very well m ade.
"It is r at her hard work, though isn 't
Evaline Silver, and L ewis Barrett .
Chairmen of t he various committees it?" one of t he onl ookers asked .
"Well, yes, b ut it is fun too," t he
were as fo llows : Lewis Barrett, or chest ra; Clara ,Wallace, publicity; Evaline girls replied in u nison . " It isn't so
Silver, r eceptio n; · Margaret Barrett, bad either when four or fi ve can work
together."
h ouse; and R alph Sullivan, tickets.
The girls who were employed in printT he College Syncopators m ade t heir
Ali ce
initial appearance at an all-college ing t he chart we re as follows:
affair at the dance last Friday even- Smith , Bert ha Staxrud, Claris Staxru d, H azel Stensrude, Junis Thime!J , and
ing.
A large crowd is anticipated at t he v7onica Vaugham.
hop Saturday evening. The students
ar e looki ng for ward to it with gr eat
pleasure.

S. T. C. GRADS ENGAGED
IN NEWSPAPER WORK
Many of the S. T . C. gr ads who were
fo rmerly members of the staff of t he
College Chronicle are now actively engaged in newspaper work in the schools
-where they are teaching.
Miss Gert rud e Hoppe, who was at
one time editor of the College Chronicle
has charge of the high school paper at
Cottonwood, Minnesota. Miss E lizabeth Gans '26 has started a paper ai the
Girls' Home School in Sauk Centr e.
Martin Keaveny '26, forme r editor-inchief of the Chronicle, has started a
paper in his school at Genevieve, Montana. H e allowed the students to select the name fo r t heir newspaper.
They named it t he "Snake Creek Pride".

COLLEGE STUDENT IS
VICTIM OF ROBBERY
BY LONE HOLDUP MAN
ElsieDeMars Held Up on Evening
of January 3rd While on
Way to College

ROBBER GETS GIRL'S PURSE
Student Returning to College Work
After Christmas Vacation Accosted
at Fourth Avenue South ·
By Lewis L. Barre tt
A robbery occurred at a dark and
deserted portion of the street on F ourt h
Avenue Sou th near the P resby t erian
church at 9 :40 o'clock t he evening of
J anuary 3 when Miss E lsie De Mars, a
student of t he T eachers College, was
confronted by a lone bandit who seized
her p~rse from her as she was walking
from town to her rooming place after
r eturning fr om her home in Minn eapolis at t he close of the holiday r ecess.
N ot being able t o get a taxi aft er
arriving at St . Cloud on t he bus at 9:30
o' clock in t he evening, Miss D e Mars
walked directly to her rooming house
at 604 Second Avenue South. While on
the way to her rooming place the young
lady walked south on Fourth Avenue.
A short distance from the scene of the
robbery Miss De Mars noticed a man
following her . The particular spot at
which the robbery took place is on one
of the darkest streets in the city, and
because of the darkness Miss De Mars
was not able to make out the intruder.
S e was carrying a traveling cise in her
right hand and a t an leather purse
under her left arm. As she approached
the Presbyterian church the bandit
Continued on page four

FACULTY TEA AT LAWRENCE
Fourth Tea of Year's Series to he Held
This Afternoon at Lawrence Hall
The fo urt h of this year's series Of
fa cult y t eas will be held at L awrence
H all this afternoon fr om 3:3 0 t o 5:3 0
o' clock.
M embers of t he faculty who will be
hostesses at t his tea are: Mrs. Leonard Williams, ch airman: Miss Beatri ce
Williams, Miss Louisa Van Dyke, Miss
Ethel Graves, Miss Agnes Brohaugh ,
and Miss Emma L arson .
•
These teas offer t he students an
oppor tunity to become better acq uaint ed with both t he faculty and other
stud ents.

NUMBER-8

MR. PERCY McCHESNEY
COMPOSER OF WALTZ
PUBLISHED RECENTLY

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Jan. 14 Party at the Olson
Home.
Jan. 14 Faculty tea at Lawrence
Hall.
Jan . 15 Hamline
Freshmen
"My Lullaby Moon" Title of
play here .
Jan. 15 All college dance.
Dreamy Waltz Song Composed
Jan. 20 Y . W. C. A. meet in
by S. T. C. Professor
social room.
Jan. 21 Basketball game here
with Mankato T ·. C.
MUSIC IS PROF'S AVOCATION
Jan. 22 Thalia Party.
Jan. 26 Art club meets.
Ja n. 27 Newman club meets.
Author of Song Finds Originating Tunes
Jan . 28 Shoemaker Hall faculty
Interesting and Pleasurable to
tea.
Occupy Leisure Hours
Jan. 29 Y. W. C . A. Carnival.
Fe b . 4 Winona T . C. pla ys here ,
By Sophie Guernon
Feb. 11 .Juni or P a rty.
"Composing music is my avocation,"
Fe b. 18 Roches t er Jun ior ColMr . P . C. McChesney said in discuss
lege plays here.
ing his song, "My Lullaby Moon,'
Fe b . 19 All · college
colonial which was publish ed recently . " I
p a rty.
t each school fo r a living, and I put fo rth
my .best energy in t hat fie ld , b ut my
greatest pleasure is in this", he added
MR. ZELENY ATTENDS ST.
motioning to his music.
LOUIS SOCIOLOGY MEET "Som etimes when I' m driving or
walking a t une fl ashes t hrough my
brain. As soon as possible I put it
Sociology Instructor 1s Present at down on paper, and when I have any
leisure t ime I work it over, write words
Annual Meeting of Two Societies
to fit it, an d compose an accompani
Held During December 28-31
ment for it . This is often hard work
but I enjoy it. I h ave written severa
Mr. L. D. Zeleny attended the annual pieces of music, but I haven' t tried to
meeting of The American Sociological have much of it published .
Societ y which m et in conjunction with
Cont inued on page t hree
The American Statistical and American
E conomic Association in St. Louis,
Missouri on December 28 to 31 inJUNIOR ELECTIONS HELD
clusive.
" The most interesting thing to me,"
said Mr. Zeleny, " was the meeting of Miss Mary Williams New Class d
tlle section on educa iona sociology.
viser; New Class Ulhc~rs Elected
The dominant note of this meeting was.
the problem of substituting experiment
The juniors on Friday morning elect
and research for philosophy as a basis ed two class officer, a class adviser, and a
for educational sociology. Indications representat ive to the women's council
were that that substitution would beIt was necessary to have a new adviser
come increasingly prominent in t eachers' because of Miss E valin Pribble's resig
curricula."
nation ; Miss Mary Williams was select
Mr. Leonard Ayres, well known in the ed for t his position . Miss Delette Coy
was elect ed to the Women's Council
field of education, said in regard t o
Bert Anderson elected vice president
statistics , " They are like a horse b ef_o re and Mr. R alph Sullivan is the new class
a car t and t he horse is running away. treasurer.
Those who can read st atistics don't need · Prior t o t his m eeti ng a committee
t hem, and t hose who need t h em can't h ad b een elect ed t o select an executive
council to manage t he affairs of the
read t hem."
junior class. L ewis L . Barrett, chair
P apers on different phases of socio- m an of the committee, r eported t h e
logy were presented by m any leading members as fo llows: Evelyn H all
sociologists of the country. Some of F lora Fou quette, Grace Ramstacl{ a nd
Myrtle Armstrong to represent t he
t he outst anding speakers were: Prooutside girls; Roselle Bakk e to reµ re
fessors P ark and Bergess of Chicago
sent L awrence H all; Mary H amilton to
U niversity ; E. H ayes, University of represent Shoem aker Hall ; an d Bert
Illinois; E. A. Ross and J. L . Gillan of H anson, Lewis L . Barrett, Clar ence
Wisconsin ; and P r ofessor Odburn of Bonham and Gr ant T orgerson to r epre
Columbia U niversity, N ew York City. sent the boys. The memb ers nominat
ed fo r t h e executive council were al
elected to t he execut ive board by t he
vote of the entire ju nior class.

STELLAR ATTRACTIONS OF LIBRARY PROVE INTERESTING
By MYRTL E LAR S ON

BLACKFRIARS TO PRESENT
"THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH '

majority of the readers of the teaching
methods magazines are not our- future
teachers but out present faculty.
As a parting remark it may be well
to advise the student bpdy that the
<;hairs with t he wicker seats by the
magazine racks are rarely worn out by
magazine enthusiasts but more often.
by the weary backbone craving rest.
As further advice let it be known that
Mr. Zeleny, Miss Booth, and Mr . Stewart, all great fr eq uenters of the library,
use the straight, hard chairs. If you
aspire
to their positions do not feel relarity are "Lorna Doone" by Black - questions on Beech.
more and "Jane Eyre" by Charlotte
" Life" takes first place among the proachful toward the few who manage
Br ont e.
magazines while, str ange to relate, the to get t he easy chairs.

The play " The Goose Hangs High'
written by Lewis Beach will be the next
production of the Blackfriars. Mr
L. C. Ramsland of the Technical High
School fac ul ty is the director. The
cast includes Fritz Blattner, Audrey
Noren, Arnold Nehring, Clarence Bon
ham, Viola Benson, Mildred FerKusson
Lillian Koivisto, Edwin McTaggert
Henry P eterson, Grace Ramstacl{, Alla1
Hollander, and Margaret Thomey.
Fritz Blattner is production manager
Mildred Ferguson, L ewis Barrett, Irene
Maxson, Elsie Storkamp, and Olaf Ne!
son are in charge of the publicity, ad
vertising, and posters. Ralph Sullivan
is in charge of the properties.

"Is 'Anna Karenina' in?"
"May I take out 'Lorna Doone'?"
"I want 'Jane Eyre'."
No, these remarks were not overheard
at a marriage agency,- merely every
hour conversation at the reserve desk
in the college library. "Anna Karenina"
by Leo Tolstoi is certainly one of the
most popular books in the library judging from the demand and the number
of trips it makes to t he binder and mender. Close seconds in t he race for popu-

It i~ not har d to ex plain the popularity
of t hese interesting novels but one wonders when he comes to the most popular class of non-fiction books, those on
M r. Leslie Zeleny's sociology r eserve.
F rom the expressions of those asking
for Bushee or t he Syllibi or Beech, one
is led to believe that something other
than liking prompts the demand . . Even
the expressions of the librarians themselves make it seem that Mr. Zeleny is
trifling ~ith his life when he assigns
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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
Our athletic teams give unselfishly of their time
and effort. Every minute that the athletes are
participating on the basketball court they are fightPublished bi-weekly by the students of the Saint Cloud ing for the honor of the St. Cloud Teachers College.
During the lengthy training season that the players
Teachers College
must go through in preparing for the athletic contests
they must give their best selves ·to the game.
During the basketball season the team needs every
iota of support that the student body can muster.
At our last game we observed the result of organized
The College Chronicle, one year......................................... $1.50 and spirited cheering. As the basketball season
progresses the school support should gather momenST ATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

r
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CLASS SPIRIT

"Great semors from greenish freshmen grow"
might well be the saying when applied to our classes
in college. Not all the seniors became great financially, socially, or politically, but they may be great
cogs in the wheels that make the community in later
years.
Class spirit is not a concrete quantity to be added
to and subtracted from at will. It is made up of
many ingredients which can be supplied only by each
member of the class, himself. Each member of the
class must co-operate with the other members in
producing that thing known as class spirit.
Some college students tell me that they do not
·ntend to enter into the class spirit until they are
seniors and have some need for it. The answer to
this is "He who hesitates is lost", for the spirit is like
a ball of snow which keeps rolling and rolling until
it develops into the full grown object.
Whom is this bit of wisdom meant for? Primarily, it is for you, green freshmen; incidentally,
you up:pe
lassmen are not too far-gone-t-e revtvethat suppressed spirit you are hiding.
"But why," we hear the question, "is this spirit
so important when there are so many clubs and
extra-curriculars to supply that outside need of the
students?"
The individual asking this question
should be asked to look to the future when after
school has come and gone, t here is still the n;w and
permanent class to be reckoned with. This new group
to which he belongs is known as the community.
Upon his previous training, upon his growth in early
years; will depend his getting the right spirit in the
community, t he will to accomplish, the problem of
co-operation, the problem of leadership.
You freshmen who raise the question of what to
do to get this much needed training, take the advice
of upper classmen and go to the class meetings and
parties.
You are the biggest class in t he school,
but what is strength and energy if it is not properly
directed toward some useful purpose.

tum.

...

When the initial whistle blows at the armory
tomorrow evening a large portion of the student
body should be present on the sidelines backing their
team. Each rooter should do his best to cheer the
Red and Black athletes on to victory. Make the
rafters of the St. Cloud armory echo with your cheers.
GOODBYE 1926
Foot-sore and weary the Old Year stumbled down
first avenue in the direction of the Teachers' College.
The spent light of a white moonbeam shone feebly
down upon her worn, weary countenance, her tattered grey gown, her bruised feet (her shoes had
long ago been worn out and discarded by the way
side). Her hair hung in lank, loose, untidy strands.
Suddenly her tired eyes lit upon a substantial and
scholarly looking building- the Teachers College.
She wavered uncertainly for a moment. Should she
go in? It would be pleasant to rest for a few mintes, and she had often heard that marvelous things
had been accomplished in that college in the year
of 1926.
Hark! What was that? Boom! Boom! Eleven
o'clock by the court house chimes. The Old Year
had but sixty minutes more. Unhesitatingly she
slipped into the college, and painstakingly made her
way up the staircase to the Talahi office where great
t hings had been done. She noticed a large bronze
tablet standing in a conspicuous place. Peering more
closely she saw t hat the tablet was heavily engraved
and given beca.use the Talahi had been awarded the
All-American rating. The Old Year next visited
the Chronicle office where also marvelous feats
had been accomplished by talented students. Then
she groped her way to the auditorium for she wished
to visit that room where t he members of the great
eh-ampioH:shi
fu0tba-H .iteam had--reee ·
their
golden medals.
From a dista~ce she heard the shouting of revellers,
then the boommg of the court ):louse clock, a1:1d the
Old Year faded away as mysteriously and as silently
as a wreath of smoke.
The janitor was quite suprised to hear the lusty
shouting of a new-born. inf~nt some few seconds
later. It was 1927 makmg its first appearance.
ATTENTION WOULD-BE COMPOSERS

I

CAMPUS CHAT

I EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

i...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ,

RATHER SUSPICIOUS
Just why Mr. Weatherman was so
kind directly after Christmas vacation
no one seems to know, but we know he
didn't waste all that perfectly good
sunshine for nothing. Perhaps the fact
that muskrats are building their houses
deeper and that some one somewhere
found a white robin, which sounds farfetched to say the least, has something
to do with it. H e may be a little
human and feeling sorry for us gave
us the calm before the storm. At any
rate as far as clothing is concerned we
were many times .in the same predicament as the man with the derby hat
and light over-coat- he always wore
the right thing at the wrong time and
t he wrong thing at the right time.

OF ALL THINGS ! ! !
High School students throughout
the state will have one less holiday next
year as a result of the meeting of the
Minnesota Education Association.
At a meeting of the executive committee at the St. Paul hotel, St. Pau\,
recently, it was decided that the convention be held November 10, 11, and
12, thus making it coincide with the
Armistice day holiday, which falls on
Friday next year.- The Comet's Tale
(Little Falls) .
Here are some clubs that are not made
of wood:
The Central State Teachers College
of Edmand, Oklahoma, has a Browning
Club to promote the study of Browning's poems and the works of other
poets.
The Junior T eachers College, Cleveland, Ohio, has a girls shuffle-board club.
Four play at once. Members cast lots
or sign up for turns and partners.
Tournaments are h eld at intervals.

WHAT TO DO ? ? ? ? ?
The skating enthusiast sat on the
steps of the library and looked solemnly at the rink . There is no doubt as to
his not skating; there was small doubt
as to his going swimming though the
sun shone bright; and there was quite
a big doubt as to his trying the ice in
TRUE DEVOTION
little-boy fashion just to see if it wasn't
" Do you love me?" asked the paper
safe. But- it's cheer up my boy- bag of the sugar .
it's only January.
"I'm wrapped up in you," was the reply.- School Breeze, (Renville, Minn.)
POOR SANTA
"Santy Claus" must have felt rather
The Minnesota Union of the Student
chagrined when on Christmas eve here Volunteer Movement met this year,
in St. Cloud he fell short 800 gifts. It December 3-5, at Northfield, Minnesota,
was St. Cloud's first attempt at a pub- for the annual state conference. Carlelic party and there were 1200 gifts for ton and St. Olaf Colleges were joint
2000 children. Probably the shortage hosts to the convention. The sessions
will not help the belief of the young- were held on the Carleton campus, in
sters in Santa Claus.
Leighton Hall, and the Skinner Memmorial Chapel.
The theme for consideration was the
MIGHT TRY ANYWAY
The Elks of St. Cloud certainly motto of the movement, namely, " The
showed the proper spirit when they Evangelization of the World in this
entertain ed 2200 children at the Sher- Generation". The choice of this theme
ma1 th day befor e Christmas. J)>r- was . particularly significant because
haps some of us can inveigle t hem to do tn1s year marks the fortieth anmversar
the same for about 900 Teachers Col- of the launching of the Student Volunlege students- and carrying the al- teer Movement. It was started at
truistic fe eling a little farther invite Northfield, Mass., 1886, under th e
leadership of Dr. Robert Wilder, the
also the boys at the Reformatory.
present secretary of the movement.
A generation has passed and some
WHO'LL DO IT?
eleven thousand students affiliated with
During the r esponse after President this organization have gone out to
Brown's reading in assembly last Wed- foreign countries with the Gospel
nesday not a faculty man opened his message.- Augsburg Echo, (Mpls. )
mouth even a little bit. Then Mr.
Adams yawned and having got such a
good start joined the multitude; Mr.
Zeleny made it a duet, but the other
four responded never a note. Perhaps
with a little urging they can be per- _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
Nora Peterson '24 visited during the
suaded to furnish some of that "basso"
holidays in St. Cloud with her parents.
Miss Root is always pleading for.
Miss Peterson is studying at the University of Minnesota.

Those who hope to become great composers may
find it helpful to follow• Mr. Percy McChesney's
plan of carrying a music blank under the front
seat of their automobiles.
Mr. McChesney says, "It helps me a great deal.
Very often I think of a tune when I'm driving, but
if I do not write it down prom·p tly I forget it, and
I never can recall it. I've lost many good tunes
this way, so now I always carry my notebook with COLLEGE COLONIAL PARTY
An all-college colonial party is to be
me."
WORDS
If you haven't a car in which to carry a notebook held in the armory Saturday evening
Words are wonderful things. If we see them in a your pocket will serve the purpose.
February 19. This party is to replace
list, they appear lifeless and meaningless, but if we
the all-college Christmas party which
arrange them properly, they become very powerful.
was not held this year. The Student
O!!e group of them makes us cry; another makes us
Social Activity Committee which conTO GROW OR NOT TO GROW
laugh; a third arouses our indignation; and still
sists of chairman Marjorie St. John,
another makes us feel lonely. We read a stirring
To grow or not to grow, that is the question. Not Marion Hafsos, Margaret Barrett, Lewis
paragraph. We forget our surroundings. We are so many years ago it was just the reverse, and all the Barrett, and Michael Haggerty are makon a battlefield under fire, and we thrill with ex- girls were pondering the weighty question of whether ing arrangements for the affai.·.
citement over it. We read a beautiful description. or not to bob their hair. Nearly everyone said
"Yes" then.
We are carried away from ourselves.
Many daring girls have decided this new question
Words give us information, too. We read an
in
the affirmative, too. It is easy to find tp.em among
CLASS NOTES
article in a newspaper and learn that some great
us.
They
are
the
ones
who
wear
those
interesting
'
--------------'
event has taken place, a cure has been discovered looking back combs that sometimes refuse to stay
for some dread disease, a king has died, or a flood in place.
Those who saw the black boards and
has occurred. Words are invaluable to us. They
However, when one's decision is made, the battle windows before Christmas will know
give us knowledge, they allow us to communicate is only begun. One must live through those weeks what the Special Art class was doing.
with others, they give us enjoyment, and they in- of patient waiting and anxious curling when the hair The other classes were busy constructis too long to be really bobbed and too short to be ing small Christmas gifts the construcfluence our actions.
made to appear long. At this point many weaken tion of which is to be taught to children
In spite of this, we abuse our words. We use and the struggle must be started over again.
to foster the Christmas spirit of giving.
shockingly incorrect grammar and we use slang.
Others persevered to the end. Their hair be- They are now laying a foundation
The use of the latter is more reprehensible, for poor comes quite long enough to be "done up". It looks for art appreciation in the fundamentals
grammar may be due to ignorance, while slang is beautiful after the girl spends ten or fifteen minutes of life and living that they may teach
combing it, but, after the rush between classes and it to the children coming under their
generally used because we think it clever.
the loss of several hairpins, it becomes disordered. care.
Slang is said to be vivid, but it can never be more It feels terrible; although it may look attractive. Special students are working on the
colorful and forceful than well chosen, properly ar- This goes on for a few days and then the errant one art pages and composition of the
Talahi.
once more ·oins the ranks of the shorn lambs.
ran~ed words.

I

I

i

ALUMNI NOTES

I

T ed Berning is numbered among the
former T eachers College students who
are now enrolled at the University of
Minnesota.
Ray Larson '24 and Wen dell Henning '26 were at the College dance last
Friday evening.
Cecil Anderson '26 and Rolland Blaha
' 25 were among the graduates back after
th e holidays.
Friends of Miss Lyla Norgaard '26
of Grove City will be shocked to hear of
her death on December 12, 1926.
(_

Co-ed in Mr. Clifford Bemis's mathematics class:
"6 and 3 are 10."
Mr. Bemis, writing the answer on the
board:
"Was this your answer?"
Student: "Yes maam."
Mr. Bemis: "Wrong in both cases."
It is said that one of the advantages
of taking educational tests and mea
surements is that you find out Mr.
M cCrory's age.

"
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CURRENT SAUCE
SO MANY
So many teachers attached to this place,
So many subjects thrown in my face,
So many writs ere my two years shall
cease,
So many blue slips ere I lie down to
peace;
So many years, so many tears,
Sighs and sorrows, pangs and prayers
So many trips and so many probations
To Dear Garvey's office for various
flirtations,
So many fears, thrills, heart sobs, and
sighs,
So many hopes, for the "Sweet Bye and
Byes".

Christmas vacation is over and gone;
everybody is engaged again; everybody is grip-ed again, and Easter is
three months off- And then they say
there is joy in going to school.

Myrtle Larson, Eula Welles,
William Flygare, Clayton Greely,
and Imogene Heald have become
members of the Chronicle staff as
the result of tryouts which have
been conducted for the purpose
of enlarging the staff of the college newspaper. Myrtle Larson
will do feature writing and alumni work. Eula Welles is an addition to the typing department.
William Flygare will write for the
editorial and literary sections.
Imogene Heald will cover general
news stories as well as report
·events for the Olson Home.
Clayton Greeley will assist in the
make up and mechanical work
of the publication.

I LOOKING B A ~

ONE YEAR AGO
"May I print a kiss upon your lips?"
I asked.
St. Cloud defeated the Minnesota
She nodded her sweet permission.
Aggies on Friday, January 16, with
So we went to press and I rather guess Lembke and Saliterman starring.
We printed a large edition.
The Chronicle held a joke contest.
Prizes
were awarded for the best jokes.
CAN YOU IMAGINE

Mr. George Lynch loafing?
Mr. Herman Duncan living a day without forgetting something?
Miss Charlotte Knudson using slang?
Miss Ellen Ready showing excitement?
Miss Evalin Pribble neglecting a duty?
Miss H elen Hill saying she dislikes dogs?
Mr. Percy McChesney without a snappy
comeback?
Mrs. Bertha Sharp looking blue?
Mr. Karl Adams conducting a class without sitting on the desk?
Mr. George Friedrich without a story
to illustrate his point?
Mrs. Beth Garvey allowing a dance to
last till 11 :30?
Miss Carrie Barden saying "aint"?
Miss Louisa Van Dyke six feet tall?
-Leonard Williams without his
trousers pressed?
Miss Elspa Dopp in a hurry?
Miss Maria Case with long hair?
Mr. Clifford Bemis saying 2 + 2 = 5?
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The Studerit Council remodeled the
old gymnasium into a social room which
was dedicated January 22.
The men of the College made a demand for checkers. They said they had
the checker board tables but no checkers.
Plans were under way for the organization of a college dramatic club.
Y . W. C. A. held a big circus for all
the College kids.

JEAN GROS' MARIONETTES
TO APPEAR AT SHERMAN

I-:=

I A TEACHER'S DIARY

Second Number of Lyceum Course to
be Presented by French Actors at
Theatre on February Fourth

Jean Gros and his famous French
Marionettes, the next number on the
college lyceum course, will be presented
at afternoon and evening performances
at the Sherman Theatre, St. Cloud,
Friday, February 4. ~
"Uncle Wiggily", the celebrated rabbit gentleman, will be given at the afternoon performance. This promises to
be a scr eamingly funny puppet play.
There are nineteen dolls who take part.
There is also a famous Bunny orchestra.
The afternoon performance is being
held in order to accommodate the school
children of the city as well as the grownups. Tickets are to be sold through the
grade schools; prices will be fifty rents
for adults and twenty-five cents for
children.
"The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn" by Mark Twain will be shown
at the evening performance. The happiness, the tragic woes, the startling
adventures of Huck Finn, enchanced by
the artistry of the puppet- will provide
a charming entertainment for y oung and
old.
Mr. Gros and his wife do the major
part of the singing, etc. They are accompanied by a company of thirteen .
They are bringing with them two or
three thousand bags of baggage in which
are the dolls and mechanical apparatus.
Mr. Gros spent six or seven seasons
travelling with Tony Sarg, the greatest
marionette player in the world.
Tickets for adults at the evening performance are $1.00. College students
will be admitted in the evening by their
activity tickets.

Raymond Olson and his family won MANY SOCIETIES INITIATE
the " rube" prize at th e Junior Party.
Photozetean, Minerva, Waverley and

TWO YEARS AGO - lhalia Societies Conduct nitiahons
S. T. C. defeated the St. John's cagers.
The initiations of the pledged members into their respective societies is one
The College Chronicle staged a lime- of the present features of the social
rick contest.
phase of the college life.
The Minerva Society held their initiaEDITOR OF JOURNAL
The Camera Kra'ft Club map.e pre- tion in the social room of the college
Thursday evening, December 16. The
PRESS ST ATES BENEFITS parations for an annual for 1925.
twenty-eight new members served a
OF JOURNALISM WORK
chow mein supper to the old memRooters! Support your team!
bers of the society. After the initiaContinued from page one
tion exer cises t he remainder of the
"Journalism", he continued, " is a
evening was spent in dancing.
good, solid stepping stone to other pro- MR. PERCY McCHESNEY
The formal initiation of the new memfessions. For instance, in the forty
bers of the Waverly Society was held
COMPOSER
OF
WALTZ
years that I h ave run a newspaper I
last Saturday at the social room which
PUBLISHED RECENTLY was decorated in orchid and green.
have had many young men working
under me. In every case but one these
Dancing was the feature of the evening
Continued from page one
men have become successful. Four of
and refreshments were served. Fourthem are successful physicians; six are
"One of my teachers in college asked teen new members were initiated.
editors; twelve are business men; one was me to set some words she had written
The Thalias likewise had their formal
clerk of the Supreme Court in North to music. I did this and sent our work initiation last Saturday evening at a
Dakota; one is president of the largest to a publisher. He was interested in dinner. Thirty students became memprinting establishment in the world; it and made me a very good offer, but bers.
some have been congressmen; and one I didn't r ealize that fact and refused to
Dramatization of Act III of Tark·has been secretary of the state senate. let him publish it. I may submit it for ington's play, "Intimate Strangers",
Many well-known authors and essay- publication again if my new song is a was the feature of Photozetean's initiaists have started in the field of journ- success."
tion of ten new members, December 16.
alism. The reason for this may be that
He brought out several carefully
they gain a knowledge of language, are written sheets of music and after telling ) LIBRARY GIRLS GIVE SHOWER
students of history, and are well informed a little about each one he played it, or,
The girls working in the library gave
on the topics of the day."
if it was still incomplete, he whistled
a linen shower for Mrs. T. P. WurtzWhen asked concerning the oppor- the tune.
"This one," he said selecting one Hover (Margaret Garner) who was
tunity there is in the field of journalism,
Mr. Eastman replied, "There is a good from the pile, "is almost ready for the married during Christmas vacation.
steady demand for men. The only publisher. I call it 'Swinging in the Misses Grannis and Martin at whose
disadvantage is that the positions are Moon'." He played it and one could home the party was held acted as hostvery permanent. On the large metro- hardly keep his feet still. It had a esses. The afternoon was spent in
politan papers there is opportunity for lilting tune and catchy words that made making books of advice for the bride.
Tea was served at five after which the
advancement, however ; college exper- one smile.
"My Lullaby Moon" is quite differ- bride opened her gifts and Leona Stayien·ce makes fine initi'al training.
A student is benefited in his other ent. It is a dreamy waltz song. It man entertained the party by humorous
studies when he takes journalism since soothes one's nerves and makes him readings.
he learns to handle words and becomes feel lazily happy while the other makes
quick in his intellect and willing to him feel like dancing or following the
Copies of the College Chronic/~
suggestion of the author and swinging.
work.
"I have no adverse criticisms to offer
"My Lullaby Moon" is on sale at numbers 13 and 14 of volume
concerning your college paper, the both the Weber and Murphy music one are needed to complete the
Chronicle. It is an extremely well put stores. It can be obtained in sheet library files. Anyone who has
up publication and is a credit to the music form with violin obligato or ar- copies of these issues kindly take
them to the library.
college. I wish to compliment the ranged for quartettes of men's, women's,
school on so excellent a work."
or mixed voices.

Y. W. C. A. EVENTS

The student Y. W. was pleased to·
receive a Christmas gift from Elsie
Anderson, a former student of the college, who is now stationed in Canton,
China. She also sent a Christmas
greeting on which was the picture of a
little Chinese refugee boy. It now
hangs in the Y. W. C. A. room.
Miss Talitha A. Gerlach of Peking,
China also sent a Christmas greeting.
Miss Gerlach was formerly National
Traveling secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
The first general Y. W. C. A. meeting
of the year will be held January 18.
It promises to be exceptionally good.
Mrs. Hugh Evans of St. Cloud will
be the speaker. She has kindly conEmma, while rehearsing for the sented to give a paper; the title is
Christmas play, was directed to show "A Story of Familiar Hymns of the
how her mother greets daddy as he Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries".
enters the door.
"LES'T WE FORGET"
The Y. W. C. A. wishes the faculty
and students of the college a very happy
and prosperous New Year. Everyone
has resolved to turn over a new leaf by
strengthening the "Y" membership. The
Y. W. C. A. has the largest memberDavid Ostergren, a graduate of some ship of any organization in college.
The "Y" is worth while. Many good
years ago, is registered at the University
of Leipsic, Germany where he has been times are being planned for the dull
winter days. However, the primary
studying for some time.
object of the "Y" is a spiritual one.
Theron Castner who graduated here Its great aim is to live unreservedly
before the war is teaching in the Emer- Jesus' law of love. In the mad rush
son Junior High, Minneapolis. He is of everyday life it is very easy to forget
the little things that really coun t.
doing opportunity work.
Join the "Y" lest you forget.
Myrtle Hempstead '26 visited friends
in the college on January 6. She is
The Y. W. C. A. Kowan, Ko wan
teaching in a rural school near Starbuck. groups just before Christmas made
scrap books, games, toys and curios to
Violet Nylen '26 spent a few days send to an Indian mission school at
with friends at the college during the Bena, Minnesota. The Cosmopolitan
first week in J anuary.
Club made dozens of popcorn balls
which they sent with the box of toys.
Oliver Barsness '26 visited the ChronThere were forty-five little Indians
icle office Wednesday, January 5. Mr.
under twelve years.cl...ag:e_aLth.e..mis.sion
Barsness draws the carto-ons that7rpschool.
pear at the head of the alumni column .
Mrs. Orville Taylor, home secretary
Donald Bostrum '26 was numbered of the Y. W. C. A., and :Tudith Lo e,
among the alumni who visited at the world-fellowship chairman of the Y. W.
college during the first week in January. C. A., r ecently received letters of thanks
from Mrs. Carlton Morgan Hough, the
Paul Henning '24 who spent the wife of the missionary at the school.
Christmas holidays in St. Cloud has . She writes as follows:
returned to his school in E smond,
"My Dear Mrs. Taylor- Just to
North Dakota.
thank you and those who helped to give
so much happiness and pleasure to the
Augie Anderson '26 who is teaching Indian pupils. My! what a fine time
at Woodworth, North Dakota and Wen- they had and will have with the toys,
dell H enning '26 who is teaching at games, curios, and books. The popColumba Heights, Minneapolis, visited· corn balls were a source of great glee
school January 6 while home for the for the Indian pupils as they never h ad
holidays.
seen any before. The little Indians always want to pray for any one who helps
Alvin Westgard '26 was almost con- them and many prayers will be sent up
stantly around school the week of for the Y. W. C. A. and Cosmopolitan
January 6. Some of the Juniors have Club that were so very kind to us so
been wondering if he is taking some sort far up in the north woods.
Lakewood-on-Gull
Most Cordially,
of post-graduate work.
Pillager, Minn.
Bell V. Hough
Lucile Whitney '24 has a position in
Colton, California. She attended OcBIG Y. W. C. A. CARNIVAL
cidental College, Los Angeles, CaliCOMING
fornia during the past year.
Keep January the twenty-ninth free.
A carnival of the nations will be given
The members of the student body by the Y. W. C. A. at the college the
were sorry to hear of the serious illness evening of January the twenty-ninth.
of Donald .Schwartz '26 who is suffering from spinal mengitis at St. Rapheal's
Hospital, St. Cloud. He is now reported as improving. Mr. Schwartz
had been teaching in Avon.

ALUMNI NEWS

CLUB NOTES

Robert Coleman '26 is teaching in
The members of the Public Speaking
Holland, Minnesota. It is reported Club held their regular meeting at the
that he has married Agnes Strand home of Mr. Percy McChesney on
ex '27.
Wednesday, January 5. The meeting
was very informal. After the regular
business session Mr. McChesney sang
GLEE CLUBS GIVE OPERA his original song "My Lullaby Moon"
The Men's and Women's Glee Clubs which has just been published. The
will present the opera, "The Pied Piper club members were so interested that
of Hamline" on Thursday, March 3. they urged him to sing "Swinging in the
The proceeds of the concert are to be Moon" which will doubtless be pubgiven to the Talahi staff to help cover lished soon.
the expenses of the Talahi publications.
The club will take up the study of
Miss Stella Root has already begun res the poem "The House by the Side of
hearsals. The soloists will be announced the Road" at its next meeting, Wednesat a later date.
day, January 19.
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BETTY RUBS IT IN

COLLEGE QUINT TRIM
MINN. AGGIES 26-24
IN INITIAL CONTEST
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Scientific Farmers Outclassed by
Teachers Cagers in Allaround Playing
By Leonard Stroud
The Teachers College cagers got off
to a good start for the coming basketball season by defeating the fast Minnesota Aggies on the local armory floor
last Friday night to the tune of 26 to 24 .
T he local quint played furious basketball at all times, and displayed a floor
game which gave them two shots to
HAMLINE SECOND SQUAD
every one for their opponents. However, the teachers had difficulty in
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
locating the hoop and consequently they
By LEWIS L. BARRETT
did not pile up as large a score as they
Pipers Coming With Seasoned Aggremight h ave accumulated.
Henry Secrest, and Captains Wing
gation ; Great Fight Expected
AGGIES OUTPLAYED DURING and Saliterman form a trio of well drilled
Our two basketball captains, Glen
Al Westgarrd '26, who was one of the
FIRST HALF
guards any of whom Coach· Ly nch may
The second basketball game on the mainstays in last season's caging five, is Wing and H arold Saliterman, who ocThe Aggies were badly outplayed call into action to defend the Red and
T eacher's College schedule will be assistant coach of .the Willmar High cupy the guard positions on the basketduring the first half, but came back Black goal. Although " Hank" Secrest
played with the Hamline second team School basketball team.
ball choir, indicated in their play last
with a bang in the second half and over- did not get into last week's encounter
on the local armory floor tomorrow
Friday evening that they will give
came the locals lead to tie the score it is expected that he will appear in the
night. The game will begin at eight
Information has been received to the opposing forwards plenty of trouble
shortly before the end of the contest. local lineup many times during the
o'clock.
effect that Cecil Stensrud, formerly an in the caging department. Saliterman
However their efforts were in vain as course of the season. .,
The local cagers made their debut all-around athlete at the Technical an·d Wing are both strong defensive
"Eli" Saliterman, star running guard
in a most impressive manner last week High school in this city, is planning on players, and they force the opposing
for the Peds came down the floor and
when they defeated the Minnesota enrolling at the local institution next players to direct thei r heaves at the
tallied a field goal from a side angle to
"H" is the initial letter in the names Aggies, and they are out to annex their fall. "Tick" Stensrud was one of the
basket from well out on the court.
win the game with only about half a of four of Coach Lynch's basketeers. second consecutive victory of the season best quarterbacks that ever performed
minute left to play.
The "monickers" of Hanlon, Hannon, tomorrow night.
O' N eil, forward on the Minnesota
on t he Technical High School football
SALI TERMAN AND KEYTE STAR Hall, and Hagen all begin with the
Coach Lynch is likely to use his en- field , and he is an excellent athlete. Aggies team, must have been carrying
FOR LOCALS
afore mentioned "H". However to tire squ ad duri ng the course of the Stensrud desires to play football under a horse shoe with him in last Friday's
Harold Saliterman and Mar vin Keyte their teammates these athletes are evening unless t he going becomes too the t utelage of Coach Lynch. At contest. T he Aggie star looped six
starred for the locals b u t were hard known as Jack, Jimmie, "Brute", and rough. Players who are most likely to the present time the old Tech star is in field goals and three free throws for a
pressed by Wing to retain their honors. George.
t otal of fifteen points and high point
see action during th~ course of the · California.
Saliterman had an on night, keepi ng
scoring honors. The ma jority of his
evening are H arold Saliterman, Glen
- his man well covered at all times
The College cheer leaders, Val Peter- Wi ng, Ralph H augen, Jack H anlon,
T ed F reed and George F reeberg, both throws were caged from well out on t he
dribbli ng, pivoting, and passing in great son and Mary Hamilton, led the T. C. Marvin Keyte, and Jimmie -H annon. of whom wer e outstanding performers playing floor from difficult angles.
fashion, and directing his long range rooters in fine fashi2 n in ~hggriw the George Hall, Henry SJ]cresj;,_ an_g Her- on the bas.k.etball court while attend,.
-:arotd- Saittenmrrr"CUUITted- several guns towara t he basket with unusu al ac- team in the season's opener. The Red man Busch are also likely to break into ing the local college, were numbered
spectacular baskets for the College five.
curacy.
and Black r ooters helped t he cagers to the li ne u p befor e t he final whistle.
amo ng t he former S. T. C. basketeers Saliterman's t hrows were clean cu t,
K eyte played a brilliant floor game, pry the cover off the caging season so
P revious reports indicate that t he who saw t he Saints wallop t he Minne- and ·he obtained plenty of heigh t in
and was high scorer for the locals with that the boys might start off on the Pipers have a scrapping organization · sota Aggies last F riday evening.
arching his shots. "Slitz" counted the
9 points. Wing played a sterling de- righ t foot. _______
and are pr im ed to give the locals a hard
winning basket in the fi nal moment of
fensive game, handled the ball well,
rub. T eams opposing t hem this seaMankato Teachers College will furpla~ when he sank a pretty side shot.
and contrib uted his share t o the points.
son
have
found
the
going
rather
rough,
nish
the
opposition
fo
r
Coach
Lynch's
Reports from various schools indicate
O'NEIL SCINTILAT ES FOR
Marvin Keyte, flashy forward,
that coaches from the T. C. are having and tomorrow night's fracas promises hoopsters Friday evening, January
VISITORSto be no exception.
2L The engagement with the Man- pleased many of the College fans with
great success in athletic lines.
kato lads will be t he fi rst " Little Ten" the manner in which he went up in the
The accomplishments of a certain
conference tilt of the season for the air after the oval in the Aggie contest.
Mr . O'Neil who cavorts at a forward
position on the Aggie Qu int were the
LYNCH WOMEN ORGANIZED local caging aspirants. T he souther- Keyte got the ball off the backboard
ners are still smarting from the 7 to 6 after a number of tries at the basket.
cause of a number of groans and ahs COLLEGE STUDENT IS
from the Saint Cloud gallery. This
VICTIM OF ROBBERY
Feminine Basketball Players Find trimming that they received from the He is a high jumper and on one parRed and Black football team on the
elongated gentleman applied every BY LONE HOLDUP MAN Lynch's Name Desirable Prefix to gridiron last fall. The victory over ticular play he practically hurdled over
thing in his basketball repertoire with
an opponent. Incidently "Charlie" was
Designate Girl Basketeers
the Mankato Teachers gave the Saints high point man for the Saints with nine
good results judging from the silence
Continued from page one
the "Little Ten" football crown, and
which prevailed among the local rooters
Basketball ·seems to have rated the Mankato found the bitter pill of defeat points, while Harold Saliterman_ scored
following his sorties down the floor . who had been following h er increased
most consistent turnout a mong the difficult to swallow. Consequently the 4 field goals for 8 points for second
He was in practically every play and his pace until he was beside her. At
girls
of the college . All the classes in Mankato quint is out for revenge in the scoring honors.
the same instant h e seized her purse
tallied 15 of the invaders' 24 points.
it
are
progressing very well. The girls coming tilt.
Miss De Mars called for
The first half was fairly even, but and fled.
" Papa" Wing appeared to b e his old
are
gradually
getting better team work,
- - ---St. Cloud held the upper hand during help and gave chase to her assailant who
self in the Aggie game. He even had
Miss
Case
wants
a
hockey
ball.
and
becoming
more
skillful
in
their
most of the play. O'Neil scored first made his escape.
decorated with tape t he same leg that
The purse that the young lad y was playing.
with a field goal, but Keyte and Wing
was t aped in last season's play.
Support yo u r team!
Coach
George
Ly
nch
has
two
baskettallied shortly afte.r and the locals led carrying contained $22.00 in currency,
ball classes under his very able direction
6-2 at the end of the quarter. St. Cloud some silver, a fountain pen , and a
and as his name is prefixed to t he men
necklace.
gradually drew away, however, during·
In commenting on the robb ery Miss basketeers t here seems to be no reason
the second quarter and largely because of
Elsie
De Mars said, "I think the inci- why his feminine players cannot be
t he efforts of Marvin K eyte who
Several hundred new books have re- Th e librari ans are now trying to precalled the " Lynch women" . The "M"
counted 6 points, managed to raise dent should serve as a warning to all
cently been purchased for the library vent t his by ordering duplicate copies
Club
h
as
perhaps
t
he
strongest
grou
p
their total to 16 at the half way mark, the girls in college to b e more careful.
because of the fact that most of t h e and are now being put into circulation. of the most frequently called for reas compared to 9 points for t he visitors . I might h ave taken a taxi, but a~
girls
have played considerably before. They consist chiefly of fiction and child- serve books for the open shelf.
Among the non-fiction books psySAINTS MAINTAIN -FAST PACE there wasn't one in sight I decided to
ren's books though there are many
chology students will be interested to
The second half found Ralph Haugen walk."
scientific books.
"I miss my fountain pen more than
and Jimmie Hannon in the Teachers'
The fiction ranges from beautifully find a favorite of Mr. Duncan, "BehavRootei-s! Support you1· team!
anything
else," she said in speaking of
lineup in place of George H all and Jack
illustrated editions of " Lorna Doone", iorism" by J. T . Watson. Another
Hanlon . Throughout the third quarter her loss.
"Jane Eyre", and "Ivanhoe" to "The book which will be i1iteresting to many is
GIRLS SWIMMING IS UNDERWAY Love Nest" by Ring Lardner. Many "The Case against Evolution" by
St. Cloud maintained their fast pace and
tallied 8 points to 5 for t he invaders to Slitz finally got into t h e open and made
Going swimmi ng in the winter as of the popular books have been pur- O'Toole.
lead 26-14 at the end of the period . the game winning goal with only a some of t he girls have been doing is chased in illustrated editions. In som e
An addition almost as important as
The work of Saliterman featured this few seconds left to play.
The fi nal decidedly fun, and the fellows can well cases different editions of illustrated the new books is the new magazine
period.
gun sounded shor tly after with t he be jealous. The course has been con- classics have been bought in order to covers. Now almost all the magazines
FINAL PERIOD A THRILLER
locals on the Jong end of the 26-24 score. tinued now for about a month and by get a larger variety of pictures. StuDuring the course of the contest the time warm weather comes again dents who have taken Miss Julia Booth's have stiff cloth covers while befor e
It appeared as though St. Cloud had
the game sewed up but with t he open- Coach Lynch used Marvin Keyte, Jack for good the girl s will all be adepts at co urse in li terary types will be interested only such aristocratic periodicals as
ing of t he last quarter things began to Hanlon, and Jimmie H an non at t he water sports. The t hree classes, be- to hear that another copy of "Anna the "Atlantic Monthly" and the "Nahappen . O'Neil tallied 3 field goala forward positions; George Hall and ginning, intermediate, and adva nced Karenina" has been pur ch ased in order tional Geographic" could boast. These
and Graves and Bean one each, to tie Ralph Haugen alternated at center; have been perfecting the different to try to fill the demand for this popu- covers make t he magazines more atthe score at 26 all with only 2 minut es and Captain Glen Wing and Captain strokes, learning new ones, and getting lar book.
Hither to Miss Booth's classes have tractive and preserve them better for
left to play. In the m eantime St. Harold Saliterman took care of t h e some life-saving training, all of wh ich
h
ad
a monopoly on the new fiction. binding into volumes.
is in valuable.
Cloud had been h eld scoreless, but gu ard posts.

SPORT COMMENT

SPORT CHATTER ON OUR CAMPUS

LIBRARY EDITIONS INCLUDE NEW BOOKS
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